
REPUBLICANS HOLD

FORTS AS ORATORS

Grand Old Party Spellbinders
Win Crowds From Alder-Stre- et

Speakers.

AMIDON'S TALK TELLING

Secretary of County Committee "Ac-

cepts Paget 's Challenge About
SuffrageProsperity Platform .

Applauded Lustily.

When the fervor of debate waned at
the Alder-stre- et convention of Demo-
crats, Progressives. Republicans, So-

cialists and last
night, as the night grew late, the Re-
publicans were seen to have spiked the
enemy's guns and to be holding forth
victorious in an enthusiastic rally.
Hampered by a late arrival on the scene
of action and an unfavorable speaking
location, the Republican forces had an
uphill fight, but succeeded in winning
the crowd away from the other speak-
ers a few at a time until they had cap-
tured the largest group on the street.

Fortunes of war shifted rapidly early
In the evening. A speaker for the den
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women of the state. He pointed tbe forest field, as a I the the war. the
tht women of a and later as an i gave definite as--

under admin- - j expressed that j that if neu- -
that more than I ntteu mm who mo i tral her independence and integrity

women on the Republican county
more than on the Republi

can state committees, and that the
Democratic party has always
woman suffrage, the most notable oc-

casion of which was President Wilson's
refusal to give a satisfactory hearing

tnis

the
the 10,000 women who to I

i8 limited by wage their the government
the House. I fathers" Constantinople the of

chairman the at vessels straits.
committee, ..I .....4county central

was second speaker, followed by
Charles Johns. was "opposed regret ships of

.beginning won over and the Re- - . '"u"'" 4 outlined his war any
. publican was surrounded by ".':t,7Z VXTZ.a throng many leet 'deep in every

W. H. Robinson, I
. Everett and J. Ham-mers- ly

were speakers who followed,
. the getting larger all the while.

' lianley Talk Takes.
When William Hanley spoke

a large audience his listen-
ers were enthusiastic de-
clared that real of this

is the solving of the high
and that at the early night.

is to the
more capitalists. Journal last that the Deutsche

"I In Zeltung, which is can- -

hottom of herd and work- - Dr. J. Smith,
lng rather the top and and other

down." is organ the
Sixth and was people the officials

.' place Republicans held an
J enthusiastic street rally last night,
a campaign machines were out
with trained At First and

IMadiBon streets a crowd of than
! 450 were addressed on is
i sues the campaign by George Hall,
I Struck and J. H. Wood. These
men also spoke to gatherings Sell--

; wood and elsewhere.
found Republican sentiment strong.

J. L. and W. H. Robison
, to a large gathering Alberta

.; and Daniel Guy
Coy an enthusiastic audience

' at Lents.
j Gatherings Addressed.

Judge A. C. jjayton, candidate for
Judge on the Republican

ticket, and Ryan spoke
many In Upper Albina. Holman

, and L. Jones were speakers
before a large crowd in North Port

N. R. Jacobson and J. M. Wood
spoke for Republican principles before

I at Union and Russell and
sell Williams avenues.

' The automobile being used by
downtown speaKers was donated to
the Republican cause by Jake Spady,
a worker on the Side.

i Lane spoke to a meeting at
Johns cartooning Chamber
lain speaking for candidacies

Booth, McArthur. Withycombe and
on the Republican ticket.

The speakers parts of the
city reported last night that Re
publican spirit to found
:where. cheers thespeakers and their comments'
applause the in thewere heartily In favor of the return
Oregon of the full dinner

C. N. direct primary nom
inee for Congress, made several

snnkx

mr
Commissioner, spoke at a banquet

..the Oregon Society of Engineers.

'WORKERS ACCLAIM Point-an-

, Continued from First Page.)
may make homes for upon
the

He promised, if elected, attempt to
obtain for the return of the

s i u hub state mat, tne in
activity someone representing Ore

. gon Congress, has allowed to
i be used in developing other states,

He expressed his belief national a"d
has no more to take wealth

. produced by Oregon forests and
: It for developing other states than ithas the right to take the iron ofPennsylvania or the Michi- -
gan and use It for the development of
Oregon,

I against a policy
hack the development of the state,"said, "but I believe state should

' be held back from exploitation. The

of the resources should be used
In building roads, reclaiming arid landand in the of rivers

- and
presented the fact all the

boasted made by the
Government for
in Oregon are but pittance com-
pared with the money brought into the

' state by the lumber industry. He said
that more, money came into Oregon in
1911 and 1912 through the sale of
ber than has come into

National in a
Wage-earn- er Factor.

In a detailed discussion the politi
cal situation as affects the work,

' lng man he asserted that wealth
' In the comes from two sourcei
either the in one form or an- -
other, or hands of work,

'
' ingmart. These two sources of

encouraged, he if the
state is to prosper.

growth," he continued, "does
not depend a lot of high, build- -

ings In Portland, but the high buildings
Portland depend upon the prosperity

of the Oregon farmer and the Oregon
wage-earner- ."

He submitted that the Government
should give every encouragement pos-
sible to the homesteader on the land;
that should assist him In reclaiming
the arid acres; should give long
time to make payments and enable
him to get reasonable rates.

showing how development of
state Is retarded the tariff he

presented showing that
Underwood tariff, by

the present Democratic
went into effect, the importation of
meat from Argentina, of
Canada, of cotton and worsted goods
from England and of oats, corn,
butter and eggs from various other for-
eign countries, has increased manifold.

Aurlcu Workers Suffer.
"The money for commodi- -

ties," he added, "goes to the foreign
countries, and to foreign workingmen.
This money." he declared, nat
ural heritage of the American laborer.

policy," he Long Made Inrva- -

said, deprives the workingman tne
right to earn this money and deprives

American business man Amer
ican indastry tbe benefits accruing
from its circulation.

"So as the of Presi- -
dent Wilson concerned," continued
Mr. Booth, "he ready to support as
much as man.

it is not an Issue." he protested.
"Everyone is in favor of peace.

The much currency bill to
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C. N. briefly and

to support tariff
He was acclaimed.

W. C an I violation ordinary
talk in he asked firm support

Thomas M. Hurlburt was greeted
with as he
appealed for votes.

Mr. Booth also addressed a meeting
of Portland Public Library last
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BRITAIN CHARGES

GERMAN INTRIGUE

to Been
Bribed Lavishly to

Nation in
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ARE INCITED
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Porte's Attitude
since the German

Goeben and Breslau took refuge
the attitude of the

Turkish Great
Britain has caused surprise and some

The made
the Turkish send away
the German officers and crews of the
Goeben have been
fulfilled. was well known that the
Turkish Minister of was

in It
hoped that the saner

counsels of who had
had of the which

has always
toward the Turkish would
have prevailed and that

from entering thevery risky policy of taking part the
conflict the side against Great
Britain.

"Since war German officers
numbers have invaded

have usurped the of
the and have been able

Sultan's into tak
ing the policy of

Lavlsla Bribery Charged.
Britain, well France and

Russia, watched these
The people of tuose Southern Oregon I protesting against manv acts

districts turned out to greet Mr. Booth, which have
not as can- - I contrary to and warning thedidate for the United States Senate. I of Sultan against the
but as a favorite son returned after a I danger in which they placing the
ions absence- a position oi future of the Ottoman Empire.
honor and in the world. I assisted the Ambassa- -

Mr. Booth is . a former resident ot I dors of Germany and Austria. German
and" passed many years of military elements

xub in iiacKsgn, josepnine i nave Deen doing theirDouglas counties. of party, I most to force Turkey into
iney out and mm nonor. i activities in the service of theRegardless of party, the people of and bribes, which they have beenuregon win nirrj tnelrlso lavish.

his

the

support. His recent trip, I "The Minister of War. his
was one continuous of ova-- man advisers, has lately prepared an

and of .esteem, I armed force for attack Egypt.
through which was revealed the almost Mosoul and Damascus army corps have.
unanimous intention ox men ana I since tnis been constant

the communities to support ly sending troops preparatory
him next I the Invasion of Egypt and the Suez

On his arrival at Ashland last UanaL

by

by

by

Mr. Booth by a "From Akabah and a larsre
big of citizens, included I body of Bedouin Arabs has called
which many women. out and armed assist in venture,

He imDromotu receDtion and and some these havtt rrniaitH tha
nuoettiea trie r,asi BIQO last nigm at nitrhr a. sacked in Trannnntt ha.oeaura audiences. Henlamm tba AKhlnnrl Wotnn and nnrl hsavn
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which the largest auditorium Intrigues In Cairo against
In C..4-V- a.... Via ,,a- - I nM. i greeting.

Accompanied by prominent Jackson
citizens, Booth continued

his Josephine
County Friday morning. He stopped

the at Central Hill,
he the fBUe
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shook hands with people
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action was certain to
tne result of the activity the numer
ous German officers employed the
TurKlsh army and acting under the or
ders of the German who

succeeded in forcing the hands
advisers of the Sultan

German intrigue cannot Influence
the loyalty to Great Britain the 70,

gathered in the Park at Grants 00;000 Mohammedans in India and
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In
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of

Lie.

at
misguided action, under foreign In-
fluences at Constantinople, which willinevitably lead to the disintegration of
the Turkish Empire, which shows suchforgetfulness of the many occasionson which Great Britain has shown herfriendship to Turkey."

FUNERAL RITES TODAY

Members of Bench Among Pallbear
ers for D. R-- Murphy.

Daniel R. Murphy, former United
States District Attorney, died
Thursday at his late residence, 475

ticket will be successful next Tuesday." Holladay avenue. from pneumonia

were

yria

been with

deposits;

who

alter a snort illness, was oorn at
Champoeg, Or.. April 16, 1860. He Is
survived by three children. Deputy
District Attorney Arthur A. Murphy,
Adrian J. and Ruth V. Murphy; five
brothers, J. C. and Will Murphy, of
St-- Paul. Or.; Matt and Joseph Murphy.
of this city, and John Murphy, of
Seattle, and five sisters, Mrs. Lucy
Turner, Mrs. Philip Kelly, Miss Octavia

Murphy and sister. Alodla. all of Seat- -

.The funeral services will be held at
o'clock this afternoon at the Cathe

dral of Immaculate Conception, Fif
teenth and Davis streets. The inter-
ment will be made in Mount Calvary
Cemetery. The honorary pallbearers will
be Henry E. McGinn. George A. Brodie,
C P. Maginnls, John M. Gearin. W. R.
McKay and J. P. Kavanaugh. The ac
tive pallbearers will be James Con- -
ley. John F. Reilly, William P. Slnnott,
Walter H. Evans. Charles J. Schnabel
and Richard Kirk.

Acting for the Multnomah Bar Asso
ciation, Circuit Judge Gatens has ap
pointed the following committee to
draft resolutions and to take appro
priate action in memory of Mr. Murphy:
Charles J. Schnabel. John M. Gearin.
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Cecil H. Bauer, Walter H. Evans and
George A. Brodiet

FIRE LOSS IS $15,000

FLAMES FOUGHT WITH DIFFI
CULT" AT FOOT OF THOMPSON.

Several Firemen Almost Suffocated by
Smoke, Which Starts In Pacific

Door Company's Plant.

Lumber and machinery to the value
of about $15,000 were destroyed, several
firemen were almost suffocated by
smoke and extensive lumber yards were
with difficulty saved from destruction
by a fire which broke out in the store
house of the Pacific Door Company, at
the foot of Thompson street, late last
night. The origin of the fire is a mys
tery.

Part of the lumber destroyed was
purchased from the now bankrupt Th
Johannessen Lumber Company by the
Pacific Door Company, of which M. G.
Thorsen. is president. Mr. Thorsen
ano. Mr. jonannessen were maicteu uj , rMl--M rwpnvliri imrthe Federal Jury for I U M U O I d dCCIV CVCni VVnCnC
to conceal the assets of a bankrupt and

ill be tried in Federal Court next
Thursday morning.

The fire was discovered almost slm
ultaneously by S. L. Haines, night- - Police Are Ileal 50 Extra
watenman lor tne t lsner- - i norsen com
pany, whose warehouse is nearby, and
Joe Nelson, nightwatchman - for the
Multnomah Lumber & Box Company
Mr. Haines said he was a block away
when he heard a muffled explosion In
the direction of the storehouse, situ
ated about 300 feet from Macadam
Road and an equal distance from the
waterfront.

Nelson and Haines discovered the
fire burning furiously in some lum
ber and turned In an alarm.

The fireboat David Campbell and
three engine companies were rushed to
the scene. Lieutenant Mosher. com
manding Engine 22, and Captain Captain s
OUCI.IVCUUIC1I 4 11 V. V, "

w.j I the work of the was ef
evidenced by the fact thatburning building with hose lines. They fective

warn wm J t h far f n f1 of the "- - 1xlc uuul "
n top of the Library nor a secbuildins: when the blaz un in

At the same a strong back Boston,
knocked some of the firemen off their
feet. Three of the men were overcome "on of the city was immune from thefor a few minutes and their comrades I oranks and too. Inhad to drag them out.

It was necessary to run long hose
lines from fireboat and the
engines on Macadam Road to fight
flames. A second alarm was turned in
by Batalllon Chief Holden, and three
mnra .nfrlnn, w prn riiRhuH tn the RRKtlA.

It was until after midnight that numerous
the blaze was completely under con
trol.

M. G. Thorsen. president of the Pa
cific Door Company, stated last night
that the lumber and machinery stored
in the building was completely covered
by insurance. This company at present
is not operating, and Its lumber and
machinery had been stored for the sea
son.

The T. H. Johannessen Lumber Com
pany went bankrupt April 22, 1913. and
the Pacific Coast Door company ana
the Fisher-Thorse- n Company were
large was the
appointed trustee, and on investigation
said he found that the Th. Johannessen
Company, shortly before becoming
bankrupt, had turned over to the Pa-
cific Door Company lumber and ma-
chinery to the value of about $14,000.
The information he gathered was
turned over to the Federal Grand Jury
last Summer, and resulted In the In
dlctment of M. G. Thorsen and Th.
Johannessen. Both ara now liberty
on $2000 bonds.

Newberg Has "Dry" Parade,
NEWBERO, Or., Oct. 31. (Special)
Men. women and children to the

number of several hundred paraded the
streets tonight, carrying banners, on
which read "Vote for Prohibition
"Vote Oregon Dry." The downtown
streets were crowded far into the
night.

DA1LT METEOBO LOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Oct. 31. Maximum temper

ature. 58.4 degrees: minimum. M.4 aerree.
Rlvor rpadlnp At 8 A. M I early of
in 24 hours, foot rise. Total rainfall

P. M. to 5 P. M. . .US lne: total rainrau
September 1, .54 Inches; normal

sUl since September 1. 5.53 inches; ex
cess of rainfall since September 1. 1914, l.Ol
Inches. Total sunsnme October si, none;
nnMihla sunshine. hours. 8 minutes.
Barometer (reduced sea-leve- l) at 5 P. H-- .
2'J.7U Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Porch.

I

gon and Washington, British Columbia ana
Mexico. 'I'ne is cooler in

Canada, Washington, Central Montana,
Western Nortti wyominr. bourn
eastern Idaho. Northern Utah and on
California except in the extreme
north. general is warmer in
other sections the country.

The conditions are favorable,
District. It cooler

In Northeastern Washington Southwest
Winds mostly south

easterly, moderate breeze fresh along
the FORECASTS

Portland and vicinity Sunday, rain;
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Men Being Busy Hilarity
In Check Boy Arrested.

Calls for Help Heard.

Although many Portland residents
suffered last night a result of Hal
loween pranks, sufferer were
the police. Fifty extra men were

from 7 o'clock until midnight,
and these, besides the regular force on

Inskeep relief, were kept
V4afclKQ That

tnwnrd Publicsnrantr

the
the

the

not

tion of hanging to the of
draft cruiser

and

police

Prowlers there were in plenty, In
all of ghostly garb. Not a por--

of boys, girls, some

from

wind.

instances. Officer Harry btanton, wno
handles the calls at the police station,
said Sellwood probably was the
naughtiest" Dart of Portland. Several

officers in plain clothes were sent
there when the became too

Ghosts Many,
Halloween parties In all

parts of the city and boys
and girls, clad white sheets, darted
about the streets with jack lanterns.

Some of the fun became serious.
Raoul Cordova. 18 years old, spent the
night in the Jail a result of
his attempt to "be funny. Dressed
woman's clothes, he boarded a street-
car to come down town. didn't
get far. Coming across the

bridge he decided was
and pulled the

creditors. W. A. Dempsey trolley off wire. con- -

at

last
line

New

duct was the charge lodged against
him.

Mrs. M. L. Knaggs returned to her
home at 386 Hoyt street find the
house lighted and mysterious noises
coming from within. She went to
neighbor and telepnonea tne ponce sta
tion. Six officers were rushed to the
scene, but before they arrived, six
boys, having through the
house, departed in a hurry.

Woman
Patrolmen Bales to

Fourth streets to stop dep
redations. As they turned a corner
they were confronted by a woman with
a revolver. Snapping the empty gun in

face, she shouted:

the
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change last A one
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tle other
still late

At 565 street tne
Just enjoy

to their they
been empty front

In Eastern house.
"We saw two boys around here not

long ago, a man reported to the ponce.
'Xf bey got witn an mat cream
that's two marauders out of commis
sion for the rest of the night, anyway.

Chicken at Door,
Boys rang the bell at 687 Wasco

street, left a live chicken on the porch
and

"If you can t the owner tonight.
we may eat it Officer Crane
was told over the telephone.

Stanton and Crane, who "doubled up
moderate breexe to fresh gale along th I on the telephone for the
coast. I occasion, said about loll calls or tniwasnington ounaay, rain, cooler norm- -

I
I nature had come in. In every sectioneast portion: southeast winds. moderate

breexe
ldahc,

cooler portion.
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Holiday Selections
Made these days, have advantages Variety,
pleteness Price. Never years of business

have lines presented greater attractions to
careful, discriminating buyer. privilege making
Holiday Reservations at time is extended patrons
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real

duty

time

calls

time
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Over This List of Possibilities

Cameras Kodaks
High-Grad- e Cutlery
Thermos Bottles
Barometers
Aneroids'
Compasses
Thermometers
Perfumes Imported Do-

mestic

Manicure Sterling, Pari-
sian Ivory, Ebony

Umbrellas
Trunks, Suitcases

Leathers
Opera Glasses

Glasses
Binoculars
Telescopes
Pictures, Framed Unframed

"Wood-Lark- " Building

ANNUAL IMPS ASTIR

City Victim Halloween
Pranks Midnight.

conspiracy

Sufferers,
Keeping

Halloween
flourished
everywhere

Haw-
thorne

operations,
Disorderly

rumagred

take
1

tleth from
Twenty-sevent- h

city
hour.

East
preparing

cream men,

back

away

Live Left

fled.
find

tomorow,"

switchboard

Glance

of the city residents were ready to help
rain; 1 the police, and their help kept the of

fleers Jumping sideways an nignt.
Under the orders of Chief of Police

Features

Fountain Waterman and
Conklin (genuine)

Cross English Gloves for Men
Brushes in Ebony, Ivory and

Rare Woods
Sweet Grass and Japanese Bas-

kets
Hotpoint Electric Specialties
Manning-Bowma- n Percolators,

Chafing Dishes

Genuine Parisian Ivory
Exclusive Stationery
Art and Bronze
Cut

Eyeglass Mountings
Fine Leather Cases for Eye-

glasses and Spectacles
Auto Lunch Sets
Alabaster in Many Forms
Fancy Clocks

Clark, 60 men from the day relief un-
der Captain Moore, went on duty at 7
o'clock and worked until 10 o'clock.
They worked in plain clothes, 25 on the
West Side and 25 on the East Side. At
10 o'clock Captain H. A. Circle's entire
relief was on the Job, two hours earlier
than usual, to let the day men go home.

POLL FAV0RS M'ARTHUR

Straw Tote Shows Him Far In Lead
Over All Opponents.

Friends of C. N. McArthur were
Jubilant, last night when they learned
of a poll made during the past few
days in Precinct 131. in tue Mount
Scott district. The result of this poll
was: McArthur, 71; Lafferty. 37;
Flegel. 17. In the May primaries Laf-
ferty received 36 votes to 18 for Mc-

Arthur, so the latter's supporters are
highly elated over the change in senti-
ment In favor of the regular Republi-
can nominee.

A poll at the Union Stockyards,
North showed the following
results: McArthur. 29; Flegel, 11; Laf-
ferty. 7; Moulton, 2.

Y. M. C. A. REVELS AT FETE
Halloween "Stunts" and Unique

Race of Night.

Apple-eatin- g contests, laughing con
tests, and all manner of Halloween
stunts contributed to make the party
at the Y. M. C. A. last night a most en
joyable affair.

But best of all, was an unnameable

Tablets.

Pens

Brass
Glass

Eeal Shell

Portland,

Alder at West Park

race wherein 20 men sat on the floor,
with hands and feet elevated, and tried
to hop across tbe gymnasium. Nobody
will ever know if tbe feat can be ac-
complished. Nineteen contestants gave
up the attempt without moving an Inch,
although they made desperate efforts.

The other, by vigorous flopping, man
aged to make fair headway for about
two feet. Then his friends, fearing
that the exertion was too much for
him, stood him up and sternly com-
manded him to be quiet.

A pretty feature of the entertain-
ment was a swimming contest in a
tank covered with floating lights. The
programme was followed by a lunch.

GERMAN LOSSES 420,000
Casualty List for Last Week, as An-

nounced in Berlin, 62,000.

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 1. The
German casualty lists for the week
amount to 62.000, it was announced to-

night. The total to date is about
420,000.

Reports from stations for convales-
cents show that thousands of wounded
already have returned to the front and
others are being used as Instructors
for new formations.

Charles Nestley Found Insane.
Charles Nestley, an elderly resident

of Lents, was examined and found in-

sane yesterday by the county authori-
ties. He was said to have frightened
small girls in that district and
neighborhood was aroused over
acts.

A Fine Specimen
Of Age and Strength

John Paulln, Sr, Says: "Peruna Cured My Catarrh."

Mr. John Paulln, Sr., a pioneer of the state of Wisconsin, writes from
Grafton, Wis.:

"I have used Peruna with good result for coughs and colds, which
troubled me every fall and winter. It has also cured my catarrh, which
always became worse when affected with but a slight cold. I am recom-
mending Peruna because it is worth it weight in gold." Mr. John
Paulin, Grafton, Wis.

Those who object to liquid medicines ean now procure Peruna

the
hia


